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Las Vegas Southwest Rotary
Newsletter
Did you know that you can make-up for a missed meeting by attending an E-Club Rotary
meeting? Just click here to see how
http://www.rotary.org/RIdocuments/en_pdf/eclub_list.pdf.
The Club meets at Lawry’s Prime Rib restaurant, 4043 Howard Hughes Parkway at
12:15 p.m. every Monday. Please check the Club’s website for meeting times and
events at www.lvswr.org.
Welcome to our Visiting Guests
Visiting Rotarian - Larry Tomsie from the Las Vegas Club
Guests of Rotarians – Elise Sauer guest of Joanne Blystone
Mike Precfchtel guest of Rebecca Collett
Announcements:
Troy Lochhead, president-elect, called for volunteers to go to the other Rotary clubs to sell
tickets to the Gold Raffle on March 18th. This is a mandatory event for all members who
are expected to either buy or sell 2 raffle tickets each. This is a grand affair, you can
purchase silent and live auction items that benefit the Club’s service projects. Karen Strawn
added that call her with ideas about what types of auction items you’d like to see at the
event. If you can bring a $30 bottle of wine that will be included with some of the other
items Karen is bringing.

Future Service
events
4-Way regional
competition March
19th Fremont
Rotary Club
12:15 pm – 1:30 pm
Dan Stover Music
regional
competition
April 7th,
1 pm – 3 pm
Anthem Country
Club
April 18,
Happy Feet
Dean Petersen ES
9:45 am to 11 am

Rich Hinshaw announced that the 4-Way speech regional competition will be March 19th at
the Fremont Club, the Club’s winner will be trying to win to get to the District 5300
competition held during the District Conference in San Diego. Please try to support our
Club’s winner.
Mitchell Horst invited everyone out to Anthem Country Club on April 7th from 1 to 3 to view
the Dan Stover Music regional competition. Jessica will be opening up the wine locker for
those who would like a nice glass. Please let Mitchell know you’re coming so he can put
you on the invited guest list.
Cliff Dieterle announced that the next Happy Feet shoe delivery will be April 18th from 9:45
am to 11:00 am at Dean Petersen ES, 3650 Cambridge St.
Adrianne Cox announced that it’s that time of year again for GSE to visit us. The GSE team
is visiting this year from India, and will be here from April 14-18.
Last week Rebecca Collett announced that it was our members last chance to buy a ticket to
the Assistance League’s annual fund raiser. In 2012, Joanne Blystone purchased a ticket and
won a $5,000 trip from Prestige Travel; this year Karen Strawn purchased a ticket and again
won the 1st prize of a $5,000 trip and a $100 recognition. Next year when Rebecca asks you
may want to buy a ticket.
President Donnie announced that he’s made an alliance with XL Landscape Development,
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LLC as a Senior Executive Manager.
Recognitions:
At the beginning of February the Club held its annual 4-Way speech contest with
seniors from Clark County high schools. For those of you who don’t remember, this
contest incorporates Rotary’s 4-Way test into their speech.
"Of the things we think, say or do:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Is it the TRUTH?
Is it FAIR to all concerned?
Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?
Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?"

Jason Frederico was asked to recite the above and missed all four, earning a $50
recognition; Shawn Callahan was next to be asked and got 1 of the 4, earning him a $45
recognition; Secretary/Treasurer Josh Satterlee was then asked and got all four of them
correctly earning a $25 Lawry’s certificate.
Wally Emery was asked which member digs holes? Wally incorrectly guessed and
earned a $100 recognition; Troy Lochhead was then asked and also missed earning her a
$100 recogntion; finally Mark Rowley was asked and he responded President Donnie,
of course and earned a $25 Lawry’s certificate.
Hank Falstad was asked to name the Club’s croner, Hank answered incorrectly and
earned a $100 recognition; Sean Tanko was next and also missed and earned a $100
recognition; Bryan Dziedziak finally answered that it was Richard Bowler and and
earned a $25 Lawry’s certificate.
Gifts for the President:
President Donnie hit the jackpot this week when he received gifts from Jason Frederico,
Cliff Dieterle, Troy Lochhead, Wally Emery and Rebecca Collett.
Our Speaker: Amy Ayoub, the Zen Speaker
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In serving organizations, businesses, and individuals, Amy’s one goal has been moving
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people to action. Whether working with a small business owner preparing a sales
presentation, a candidate running for public office, a corporate CEO seeking to improve
the bottom line, or with a management team learning to communicate more effectively,
Amy empowers clients to identify and achieve success on their own terms.
Speaker.
Long-recognized as Southern Nevada’s premier networking expert, Amy is highly
sought-after for her engaging presentations. She frequently speaks on conquering your
fear of public speaking, increasing your business through effective public speaking,
capitalizing on your individual communication style, and relationship building. Amy
has spoken to over 100 groups at chambers of commerce, corporations, universities,
and professional, nonprofit and political organizations.
Trainer.
As a certified World Class Speaking coach and Coach U graduate, Amy uses her vast
experience along with proven analysis methods and interactive assessments to help her
clients clearly identify their goals. She then skillfully moves them to the actions
needed to reach those goals. She has worked with various organizations ranging from
small business owners to large gaming companies on improving their skills in
communication, time management, leadership development and networking.
Motivator.
Hailed for her insight, passion and confidence-building demeanor, Amy inspires clients
to find their true purpose. She then guides them to take the measurable steps that will
ensure long-lasting results. Her leadership and success coaching helps top executives
overcome challenges, build successful relationships and enjoy work/life balance.
Proven Leadership.
Amy is a former licensed financial planner and has been a successful fundraiser for
over 30 years, raising over $100 million for numerous political and charitable causes.
She serves on the Board of Directors for The Mob Museum, is a member of the Las
Vegas Fremont Rotary Club, and was recently named as an Ambassador for St. Jude’s
Ranch for Children. Amy was honored as one of the “2012 Women of Distinction” in
her field by the Southern Nevada chapter of National Association of Women Business
Owners.
Amy gave the members a “Say Formula” for better speaking. This outline had 3 major
areas of action – (1) start with a compelling opening; (2) anchor your points; (3) youfocused. She then gave us ideas for each of those 3 points.
(1) Maybe use a statistic, or story, use silence to get your audience to focus on you,
or maybe an activity to get them involved with you as the speaker.
(2) Use an andedote, or analogy, or an acronym or a story to anchor the points you
want to make.
(3) Get your audience “you-focused” by using an activity such as the Dorothy
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Sarnoff’s “Sarnoff Squeeze” a quick abdominal exercise that engaged an area
around the midriff that she called the “vital triangle”.
Amy gave all of us great pointers when speaking before any audience.

Elise joins us for lunch courtesy of
Joanne

Rebecca sells the winning ticket to a Club
member again!!!

Jason will memorize the 4-Way test

Josh tells the new members how to
recite the 4-Way test

Wally, the Pres is a landscaper

But Sean missed the same question

Bryan knows who sings in our Club

Hank’s still learning what each members’
profession or hobby is

Amy shows members how to get involved
with your audience
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Help!! Troy needs volunteers to sell
gold raffle tickets

Wally says if I knew I was getting fined, I
wouldn’t have gotten these for you
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Troy brings back gifts from PETS
(president elect training seminar)

